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A Date to forget
A Hypnovember Special

Amara is sitting at the bar inside a club. She is
single and wouldn’t mind a relationship with
Mister Right… Gabriel on the other side is a
bastard looking for a one-night stand. Will he be
able to score with the hot girl over there at the
bar, even though he basically fucks up at every
step of the “date” starting with his pick-up line?
Can his secret power that lets him make other
people forget stuff help with that? (Spoiler: YES!
Yes it can!)

Featuring:

Gabriel … A guy who can make people forget stuff!
Amara … A chick with a fine bubble but!
Jessica … Let’s not talk about her right now☺



And that guy I was 
taking there… really 

thought he was a 
gentleman… 
COMPLETE 
ASSHOLE!

Man!
That game was a 
disappointment.



Holy moly!
That’s a fine
piece of ass!

Urgh!
Whatever, let’s get

a drink… Hm… 
what should I 

take.



Err. Yeah.
Saw it.

They were 
completely taken 

apart. Ha-ha! 
Was hilarious, 

wasn’t it?

What a disaster!
Where did they 
even learn to 

play?

Holy shit, the 
wield cats

were so bad!

Hey there.
Seen the

game?



They are 
a great 
team!

They just had 
a bad day, and 

their star 
player was 

sick!

Urgh!
Bugger off!

Please 
forget my 

introduction 
then.

Oh, darn! A 
wield cats fan. 

Oups!



Forget…



But I think 
on top of 

that they had 
a bad day as 

well.

Of course, 
they were 

missing their 
star player…

Such a shame! 
The wield cats 

are such a
great team!

Hey 
there.

Seen the 
game?

Absolutely!
Please, sit. 
Fellow fan!

Yes, they 
are! ☺

Err. Yeah.
Saw it.



It’s great 
we think 
so alike!

Thanks!

*chuckle*
Alright, I 

let you pick 
then.

Oh, please. 
We are basically 

soulmates. 
Trust me!

Depends.
What will

you get me?
*smirk*

So, can I 
buy you a 

drink?



Urgh!
This is the most 
disgusting drink 
I’ve ever tasted!

Thanks! 
Then let me take 

this off your 
hands and… 

Forget!

Okay, okay. 
Just one question 

before you go. 
Please. What would 

have been your 
favorite drink?

I guess all 
I wanted 
was a gin 

tonic.

It’s kinda
awful.

Yeah… err… 
thanks for the 
drink. But it’s 

getting late and I 
should be going 

now. It’s the drink, 
isn’t it?



Forget…

Oh, please. 
We are basically 
soulmates. Trust 
me! I know what 

you like.

Depends.
Will it be 

something 
like that? 
*smirk*

So, can I 
buy you a 

drink?



Cheers!

I can only 
read yours! 

*wink*

Cheers!

Oh, my!
That’s just my

drink! Are you a 
mind reader? 

*chuckle*



Wow!
It’s so nice talking
to this guy. We are

totally thinking
along the same lines!

Fuck!
This drink really 

tastes like 
horsepiss!



Later that evening… Amara‘s and Gabriel‘s flirt
has gone well… really well! They have left the pub, 
but haven‘t gotten far yet…



Mhhh!
Indeed a 

fine piece of 
ass!

Oh, my.
I think I’ve 

fallen in love!



Meh!
What a

boring night! 

I was really 
looking 

forward to 
some action.

Too bad my 
boyfriend 

had to work 
tonight.

Should have 
stayed at 

home.



Wait a 
second…

I should 
not disturb 
such fresh 

love…

Oh, my!
There are

people making
out.



Huh?

OH MY 
GOD! It 
really is

you!

Gabriel?!



This is over!
I never want
to see you

again!

Telling your 
girlfriend you 

had to work and 
then you go and 
make out with 
some skank?!

You… you 
fucking 
bastard!

How can 
you do this 

to me?!

Hey!
Not a skank…
I thought he 
was single!



How could 
I’ve been
so blind?!

How can 
he do this 

to me?!

I thought he was
a trustworthy
and kind guy!

I can’t 
believe it!

Welp!
Sucks being 

you right now
I guess.

I have got 
a feeling that 
by tomorrow 

morning she’ll have 
forgotten all about 

it.

Nah!
She’ll get 
over it.



I’m actually glad
I dodged that 

bullet! Oh, c’mon!
I’m really 
great in

bed!

You almost had 
me fooled! I really 
thought you were 

a nice guy!

She might, 
but I certainly 
won’t forget 

this.

Lol!
You really are 

an asshole!



Ewww!
Fuck off!

Forget 
meeting my 
girlfriend!



Sorry, I can’t 
remember either. 
You are just such 

a great kisser.
Oh my!

Why are we 
standing so
far apart?

I errr… 
what… what 
were we just 

talking about?



*whisper*
My place is only

five minutes
from here!

*whisper*
Wanna… go 
somewhere 

more private?

*whisper*
My flat’s at 
the other 
end of the 

city…



Since everything is working out so great, Amara 
has taken Gabriel home to seal the deal, even if
it‘s just their first date. Gabriel is just so perfect, 
is he not?



Another 
great date!



Another 
great ass!



I love 
you!

You are so 
beautiful!
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I feel your 
dick so 

deep inside 
a me!



Wow!
Her butt really is 

something else! It’s like a
big cushion dampening 
her fall every time she 

bounces up and down on 
me. Feels different… 

kinda awesome!



He’s also 
really good

in bed!

Wow!
He’s not only
the perfect
gentleman!



Keep doing that! 
I’m… I’m… I’m 

CUMMING!



You can 
cum inside! 
I’m on the 

pill!

Are you 
about to 

cum as well?

Oh, fuck!
I never

came this
hard!

Fill me 
up!

Oh, yes!
Let it all

out!

Health Advice: Even if you are
using mind control to score with a
lot of women… or especially then,
you should actually use a condom…



Wow!
She’s a real
firecracker

in bed!

I really like 
you, you 
know?

That – was –
AWESOME!



When can 
I see you 

again?

You 
are going 
already?

Forget
about me.



Forget…



I wish I could 
feel like this 
every night.

Hm…
The wield cats

lost… but I’m still
feeling super chill… 

All warm inside... 
Super cozy! ☺



A little while later, Gabriel has arrived at Jessica‘s home…



What part of 
“I never want 

to see you 
again” did you 
not under…

You dare 
show your 
face here 

again?

I can’t 
believe it.

Forget!

Heya!



Forget…



Welcome 
home love!



The End.

Well… I hope 
you have some 

stamina left 
for me. 
*wink*

Did you 
have a lot 
to work?

For you, 
always!

Yes…
It was quite… 

exhausting.



Thank you for reading!
Hello, Hexxet here,

I hope you liked this comic. This was a very quick
and spontaneous idea, originating from the
Hypnovember Event by Says-Nomis on Deviant
Art. It’s also a sort of Thank You for 2000
Deviant Art Watchers and 1000 PixIv followers ☺

If you like my comics, please consider supporting
me on Patreon, Gumroad, or Fanbox by buying
my work. I need your support to keep creating
more Mind/Magic-Control comics! ☺


